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Pre-landing wrist muscle activity in hopping toads

ABSTRACT
Coordinated landing requires preparation. Muscles in the limbs
important for decelerating the body should be activated prior to
impact so that joints may be stiffened and limbs stabilized during
landing. Moreover, because landings vary in impact force and timing,
muscle recruitment patterns should be modulated accordingly.
In toads, which land using their forelimbs, previous work has
demonstrated such modulation in muscles acting at the elbow, but
not at the shoulder. In this study, we used electromyography and
high-speed video to test the hypothesis that antagonistic muscles
acting at the wrists of toads are activated in advance of impact, and
that these activation patterns are tuned to the timing and force of
impact. We recorded from two wrist extensors: extensor carpi ulnaris
(ECU) and extensor digitorum communis longus (EDCL), and two
wrist flexors: flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU) and palmaris longus (PL).
Each muscle was recorded in 4–5 animals (≥15 hops per animal).
In all muscles, activation intensity was consistently greatest shortly
before impact, suggesting the importance of these muscles during
landing. Pre-landing recruitment intensity regularly increased with
aerial phase duration (i.e. hop distance) in all muscles except PL.
In addition, onset timing in both wrist flexors was also modulated with
hop distance, with later onset times being associated with longer
hops. Thus, activation patterns in major flexors and extensors of the
wrist are tuned to hop distance with respect to recruitment intensity,
onset timing or both.
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INTRODUCTION

Animals that jump must land, and the extent to which such landings
are controlled, as well as the mechanisms underlying that control,
have been the focus of a growing body of literature. At least two
important themes have emerged from this work on the mechanics
and neuromuscular control of landing. The first is that jumpers
prepare for landing by activating limb muscles prior to impact, as
demonstrated over 40 years ago in human subjects (Melvill Jones
and Watt, 1971a,b). Often, such pre-activation is found in
antagonistic muscles at a given joint, which, when simultaneously
contracting, act to stiffen the joint (e.g. De Serres and Milner, 1991;
McKinley and Smith, 1983; Santello, 2005). Such co-contractions
and increased joint stiffening are important for preventing limb
collapse in response to the forces encountered at impact and for
allowing a controlled landing (Yeadon et al., 2010). A second theme
to emerge is that of flexibility in the motor control strategy for
landing. In humans and other mammalian model species, both the
timing and intensity of preparatory, pre-landing muscle activity are
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modulated with respect to the expected timing and force of impact
(e.g. Prochazka et al., 1977; Santello and McDonagh, 1998).
More recently, Gillis et al. (2010) examined whether these themes
were consistent with the landing behavior of a non-mammalian
jumper, the cane toad Bufo marinus Linneaus 1758, which
decelerates its body after impact using its forelimbs exclusively.
Studying antagonistic muscles acting at the elbow, they found
preparatory electromyographic (EMG) activity as animals
approached landing, and also demonstrated modulation in these
patterns of muscle activity, with longer hops leading to more intense
pre-landing EMG bursts occurring later with respect to take-off time
(i.e. the onset of muscle activity is coupled more closely with
landing time, rather than at a fixed interval after take-off ). However,
a subsequent study of various pectoral muscles acting across the
shoulder joint revealed pre-landing activity that was not modulated
consistently with hop distance (Akella and Gillis, 2011).
In this study, we explored motor patterns of antagonistic muscles
that act at the wrist joint of hopping and landing toads. Cocontraction of antagonistic muscles is critical for increasing joint
stiffness before impact (e.g. De Serres and Milner, 1991; McKinley
and Smith, 1983; Santello, 2005), and in jumping humans,
antagonists are used to stabilize the ankle joint and control its
angle during landing (Santello and McDonagh, 1998). Because
toads rely on their forelimbs for deceleration after impact, we
predicted that they modulate wrist stiffness and stability in an
analogous manner to the control of the ankle joint in jumping
humans (Santello and McDonagh, 1998). Therefore, we tested the
hypotheses that (i) the activity of antagonistic flexor and extensor
muscles acting at the wrist is present and intense shortly before
impact, and (ii) the intensity of this activity is modulated predictably
with hop distance and thus the force of impact (Nauwelaerts and
Aerts, 2006). Specifically, we quantified the onset timing and
intensity of pre-landing activity in two extensors [extensor carpi
ulnaris (ECU) and extensor digitorum communis longus (EDCL)]
and two flexors [flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU) and palmaris longus
(PL)] (Fig. 1), which together control major wrist movements. We
predicted that longer hops lead to later and more intense pre-landing
EMG activity in wrist flexors and extensors, as previously shown in
human limb muscles (Santello, 2005) and in antagonistic muscles at
the elbow in toads (Gillis et al., 2010).
RESULTS

We analyzed 239 hops from 10 individuals (Table 1), ranging from
4 to 254 ms in aerial phase duration. We collected data from 106
hops for the EDCL in five animals, 94 hops for the ECU in four
animals, 113 hops for the FCU in four animals and 130 hops for the
PL in five animals (Table 1). Simultaneous recordings from
multiple muscles (maximum of four) were made from multiple
individuals. Preparation for landings always involved forelimb
protraction and wrist extension (Fig. 2C). The toad touches down
initially with its first digit, followed by the rest of the manus
(Fig. 2D,E). After impact, the elbow flexes and the wrist extends as
the body and legs of the toad land. All muscles were active prior to
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Table 1. Contribution of individual toads to overall hops per muscle
examined
Muscle

Total hops

Toad ID

No. of hops

EDCL

106

A
B
C
D
E

24
19
15
22
26

ECU

94

B
C
F
G

19
15
22
38

FCU

113

A
G
H
I

24
38
18
33

PL

130

D
E
F
G
J

22
22
26
38
22

EDCL, extensor digitorum communis longus; ECU, extensor carpi ulnaris;
FCU, flexor carpi ulnaris; PL, palmaris longus.

prior to landing (EDCL 62±15 ms, ECU 77±37 ms, PL 62±15 ms,
FCU 57±18 ms).
Extensors

and during landing (Fig. 3). Typically, the EDCL was activated
first (97±54 ms after hop onset, mean±s.d.), followed by the ECU
(152±42 ms after hop onset), the PL (167±53 ms after hop onset)
and the FCU (184±39 ms after hop onset) (Fig. 3). All muscles
demonstrated activity timing that began, on average, at least 50 ms

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

0 ms

160 ms

209 ms

272 ms

303 ms

343 ms

516 ms

0 ms

57 ms

208 ms

315 ms

337 ms

377 ms

484 ms

Fig. 2. Typical forearm movements during short (top row) and long (bottom row) hops. (A) Onset of movement, (B) flexion of wrist during take-off,
(C) forelimb protraction and wrist extension in early preparation for landing, (D) initial impact with the first digit, (E) flexion of the wrist as the rest of the manus
contacts the ground, (F) elbow flexion and wrist extension as the rest of the body lands, (G) recovery. Red lines trace the radioulna of the forearm and the manus to
illustrate approximate 2D wrist angles.
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Fig. 1. Toad arm from the ventral perspective, positioned to show the
flexor compartment (top) and the extensor compartment (bottom) of the
forearm. Muscles studied are labeled in bold. Other forearm muscles are also
shown.

For the ECU, we found that only one of the four animals displayed a
significant positive relationship between the timing of muscle onset
and the duration of the aerial phase (Fig. 4A: R 2=0.62, P<0.01). In
contrast, three animals displayed a significant relationship between
pre-landing recruitment intensity and the duration of the aerial phase
(Fig. 4B: R 2=0.28, P<0.05; R 2=0.64, P<0.01; R 2=0.34, P<0.01).
Specifically, by measuring the integrated signal prior to forelimb
touch-down (iEMG), muscles were shown to be activated more
intensely prior to impact during hops with longer aerial phases.
In the EDCL, none of the five animals displayed a significant
relationship between either the timing of muscle onset (Fig. 4C) or
the pre-landing recruitment intensity and the duration of the aerial
phase (Fig. 4D).
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Fig. 3. Representative normalized, rectified EMG traces of five hops from
each muscle to highlight the typical timing of activity. (A) Extensor carpi
ulnaris (ECU), (B) extensor digitorum communis longus (EDCL), (C) flexor
carpi ulnaris (FCU) and (D) palmaris longus (PL). Raw EMGs were
downsampled to normalize to 100% of the hop duration. Note that all muscles
are active prior to impact and intensity is typically greatest shortly before
forelimb touch-down. The y-axis is scaled to the maximum EMG amplitude
observed in each hop.

Flexors

Four of the five animals displayed significant positive relationships
between the timing of PL onset and the duration of the aerial phase
(Fig. 5A: R 2=0.44, P<0.01; R 2=0.18, P<0.05; R 2=0.35, P<0.01;
R 2=0.68, P<0.01). Specifically, PL onset occurred later during
longer hops. Four animals displayed significant relationships
between pre-landing recruitment intensity in the PL and the
duration of the aerial phase (Fig. 5B: R 2=0.48, P<0.01; R 2=0.31,
P<0.01; R 2=0.19, P<0.05; R 2=0.65, P<0.01). All four animals
examined for FCU activity displayed a significant relationship
between onset timing and aerial phase duration (Fig. 5C: R 2=0.25,
P<0.05; R 2=0.28, P<0.05; R 2=0.47, P<0.01; R 2=0.39, P<0.01).
Two animals demonstrated tuned pre-landing recruitment intensity
(Fig. 5D: R 2=0.41, P<0.01; R 2=0.13, P<0.05).
DISCUSSION

This study was designed to test whether antagonistic muscles acting
at the wrists of cane toads exhibit predictable changes in pre-landing
2412

activity patterns with hop distance. As found in muscles acting at the
elbow joint (Gillis et al., 2010), our work demonstrates distancedependent anticipatory activity in wrist flexors and extensors in
preparation for landing. Most muscles tested exhibit tuned timing,
amplitude or both in response to hops of varying lengths.
Comparable to the strategy employed by jumping humans (e.g.
Santello, 2005) and other mammals studied to date (Dyhre-Poulsen
and Laursen, 1984; Prochazka et al., 1977), toads modulate
forelimb muscle recruitment to match the timing and/or force of
impact experienced during hops of different length. The finding that
both flexors and extensors are activated prior to landing and are
tuned simultaneously suggests their importance in stabilizing the
wrist joint at impact. Indeed, a lack of tuning of leg muscles in
humans prior to impact can result in a lack of coordination or tissue
damage (Fu and Hui-Chan, 2007; Nigg and Liu, 1999).
Both extensors (ECU and EDCL) and flexors (FCU and PL) are
activated prior to impact, suggesting their potential for playing
important functional roles in landing. Of these muscles, the PL, the
FCU and its antagonist, the ECU, all regularly display tuned prelanding activation patterns with respect to onset timing, intensity or
both. Pre-landing activity in the EDCL begins earlier, on average,
than in the other three muscles, and is not generally modulated with
hop length. Perhaps instead of playing an important role in
stabilization at impact, it is more critical for in-air positioning of
the manus and digits before landing, a role also ascribed to several
muscles acting at the elbow and shoulder of hopping cane toads
(Akella and Gillis, 2011; Gillis et al., 2010). In both flexors, some
activity is occasionally observed early in the hop (Fig. 3). These
muscles may be employed to adjust the animal’s posture or augment
propulsive forces during take-off as has been demonstrated in
several ranid species (Essner et al., 2005a,b; Wang et al., 2014).
Though the propulsive component of anuran jumping is powered
almost exclusively by the hindlimbs (e.g. Marsh, 1994; Nauwelaerts
and Aerts, 2006; Peters et al., 1996), forelimbs can be used to lift the
center of mass during the take-off phase (Wang et al., 2014).
Given that both flexors, but only one extensor, demonstrate
tuning prior to landing, there is likely an imbalance between the
flexor and extensor contributions to stabilizing impact. At impact,
forces act to extend the wrist, and thus perhaps it is not surprising
that the activation patterns in the wrist flexors studied are modulated
with distance to counteract variable landing forces and dissipate the
animal’s potential and kinetic energy via eccentric, or lengthening,
contractions (see Azizi and Abbott, 2013). In contrast, actions of
extensors before and after impact probably involve important roles
in limb positioning and joint stabilization, respectively. Such
functional distinctions between extensors and flexors have also been
attributed to distal limb muscles of mammals, where those on one
side of a joint are responsible for energy absorption and stiffness
control, whereas their antagonists are involved mainly in joint
stabilization and limb positioning (Burkhart and Andrews, 2013;
Hobara et al., 2007; Iida et al., 2011; Minetti et al., 1998; Santello,
2005; Yeadon et al., 2010). Our future investigation of the relative
physiological cross-sectional area (PCSA) as well as the moment
arms of these muscles will provide us with clearer, more definitive
answers with respect to this potential imbalance of joint torques
generated by flexors and extensors during landing.
Our research demonstrates that flexors and extensors of the wrist
are co-activated prior to impact in cane toads, suggesting their
importance in controlling landing in these highly mobile, terrestrial
anurans. This work has focused exclusively on hops in which
movement is completed upon landing. However, these animals
often cover longer distances by performing multiple hops in
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Fig. 4. Plots of pre-landing EMG timing and
intensity (iEMG) in the wrist extensors in relation to
hop aerial time. (A,B) ECU; (C,D) EDCL. Different
colors represent different animals. Lines indicate
significant relationships (P<0.05) for individual animals.
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succession. Their cyclic bounding locomotion has recently been
described as energetically economical when compared with single
hops (Reilly et al., 2015). This reduction in energy expenditure
may be as a result of elastic energy cycling (Reilly et al., 2015).
Other research has shown that energy absorption within muscle
and tendon – especially at the most distal joint of a landing limb,
can change depending on the follow-up movement or lack thereof
(Ambegaonkar et al., 2011; Biewener et al., 1998). Both prelanding and post-landing muscle activation can differ when a
planned subsequent activity is performed immediately after
impact (Ambegaonkar et al., 2011). Moreover, tendon and
aponeurosis, both of which are seen at the wrist and elbow
(Fig. 1), also exhibit a range of actions depending on the animal’s
1.0

A

300
250

activity, such that a full deceleration can result in power
attenuation in order to protect the muscle during lengthening
contractions, whereas continuous hopping can result in power
amplification to conserve energy (Azizi and Roberts, 2009;
Konow et al., 2012; Roberts and Azizi, 2010, 2011; Tilp et al.,
2012). The recent finding that the forelimbs, and not just the
hindlimbs, are involved in force production during hopping
(Wang et al., 2014) suggests that both of these scenarios may be
present depending on the animal’s activity. Therefore, to further
explore how muscle and connective tissue at the wrist contribute to
energy absorption and/or generation, we plan to investigate their
actions under both continuous hopping and full deceleration
conditions.
Fig. 5. Plots of pre-landing EMG timing and intensity
(iEMG) in the wrist flexors in relation to hop aerial
time. (A,B) PL; (C,D) FCU. Different colors represent
different animals. Lines indicate significant relationships
(P<0.05) for individual animals.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Author contributions

Animals

Both authors contributed to the conception, design and execution of the
experiments, as well as the interpretation of the findings and drafting the manuscript.
L.J.E. performed data analysis and prepared the figures.

Ten cane toads, B. marinus (137.3±19.3 g), were obtained from a
commercial supplier and housed in 80 l plastic containers (three toads per
container) at approximately 24°C with 12 h light:12 h dark light cycles. The
toads were fed crickets and mealworms and were provided with fresh water
daily. All experimental work was approved by the IACUC at Mount
Holyoke College.
Electromyography experiments

To investigate antagonistic muscle activity at the wrist, we studied two wrist
extensors (ECU, EDCL) and two wrist flexors (FCU, PL) (Fig. 1).
Animals were anesthetized in a 1 l tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222,
1.4 g l−1) and sodium bicarbonate solution (1.4 g l−1) until they were
unresponsive (15–25 min). Once toads were anesthetized, we made skin
incisions by scalpel along the forearm to reveal the muscles of interest. We
then implanted fine-wire bipolar electrodes into the muscles (maximum of
four per animal) using a 23-gauge needle, and sutured (6.0 silk) the
electrodes to the surface of the muscle near the site of entry. The electrodes
were made by twisting together two silver wires (0.1 mm diameter),
stripping the insulation from the tips and offsetting them by 0.5 mm. We
sutured the skin incisions shut using 4.0 silk, bonded the electrodes together
with model cement, and sutured the electrode bundle onto the animal’s back.
The free ends of the electrodes were soldered into connectors, whose
wires carried signals to Grass P511 pre-amplifiers. The signals (amplified
1000×, high pass filter 3000 Hz, low pass filter 100 Hz) were filtered to
eliminate 60 Hz noise and were digitized at 5000 Hz using a Digidata
1322A 16-bit A/D converter (Axon Instruments), and saved to a computer.
Once the toads recovered from anesthesia, we placed them in a glass
terrarium (89×43×43 cm) with a plywood base covered in felt for traction.
The terrarium was lit using 500 W lights to enable filming of a lateral view
of the toads using a Photron Fast-Cam (500 frames s−1, 1280×512 pixel
resolution). We placed a toad at one end of the terrarium and encouraged it to
jump using light taps, claps or voices. We recorded jumps of varying
distance and synchronized video data with EMG signals using a 5 V trigger
that stopped video recording and marked the event on the EMG recordings.
After recording at least 15 hops of a variety of distances, we killed the toads
by overnight submersion in MS-222 (1.4 g l−1). We dissected the toads 24 h
post mortem to confirm electrode placement.
Data analysis

Video of the hops was analyzed in ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012) to
determine the time of hop movement onset, take-off (when hindlimbs leave
the ground) and touch-down (when forelimbs make contact). Aerial time
was calculated as the difference between take-off and touch-down, and was
used as a surrogate for hop length (in toads, aerial phase duration and hop
length are tightly correlated; Gillis and Biewener, 2000). From rectified
EMG traces, we obtained (i) pre-landing intensity and (ii) onset timing. Prelanding intensity was calculated as the area under the curve (integrated
EMG, iEMG) from the onset of muscle activity to forelimb touch-down
using a custom-written MATLAB script (MATLAB R2012b, Mathworks,
Natick, MA, USA). To compare trends among individuals, pre-landing
intensities within an individual were normalized by scaling each value to
that individual’s maximum value. Onset timing of muscle activity was
identified visually as the beginning of a burst of activity that occurred after
take-off and prior to touch-down. This variable is reported as the time in ms
after hop movement onset. For each muscle in each animal, we regressed
pre-landing intensity and onset timing against aerial phase duration (SPSS
Statistics 20, Chicago, IL, USA). Relationships were considered significant
if P<0.05.
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